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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 60 pages. Dimensions: 11.0in. x 8.5in. x 0.1in.Origin Marla Drake was a wealthy socialite
who discovered that another girl was wearing the same outfit to a party. Her housemaid, Francine,
suggested that (to prevent embarrassment) Marla could wear an African panther skin that her
uncle had willed to her. Her friend, Albino Jo, advised against wearing the ceremonial outfit, meant
to be worn only by a witch doctor however, it fit her precisely. However, Marla never made it to the
party. On the way, she instead ends up helping to recapture an escaped murderer. The press
bestowed the name Black Fury on her though she later corrected them that she was Miss Fury.
Having enjoyed her first case, Drake continued as a costumed crime fighter. Fighting enemies such
as General Bruno Beitz, Baroness Erica von Kampf, Miguel Rico, Dr. Diman Saraf, and Whiffy. Miss
Furys vigilantism soon got the attention of Detective Carey who sought to find her true identity and
if her alliances were with or against the law and later fell in love with Marla. One ongoing plotline
was Marlas adoption of Darron, the abandoned...
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It is an remarkable ebook which i have possibly read. It really is packed with wisdom and knowledge Its been printed in an extremely easy way which is only
after i finished reading through this pdf by which really altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Dr . Nikola s Ma yer-- Dr . Nikola s Ma yer

A brand new e book with an all new point of view. I have got read and i am sure that i am going to likely to read through once more once more in the
future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ms. Tea g a n O sinski III--  Ms. Tea g a n O sinski III
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